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Four Crown Scotch0
U the most popular 

whisky in Canada.
Im tiTiTmT1 N: FOSTER l CO. 

locsl Agents, St. John.
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oriflMl package end dissolve a tea- 
spoonful in a cup of hot water anti 
your shampoo Is ready. You will find 
canthrox shampoos very beneficial, be
cause they remove every trace of dust, 
dandruff, excess oil and leave the scalp 
?,niI,2lâlr*r?ola healthy and vigorous. 
Canthrox Is beneficial to the finest 
head of hair anti to dull, streaky, life
less or brittle hair gives a flufllnes* 
a* well as restores the natural color.

Zoe: Loss of appetite and that bil
ious cast to your skin plainly indicate 
a derangement of your liver and *ld- 

Prepare this excellent And inex
pensive tonic and take a tablespoonful 
three times a day; Into 4-2 pint of al
cohol put l ounce kardene (do not use 
whisky) and to this add 1-2 cupful 
sugar, then hot water to make a quart. 
This tonte will quickly correct liver 
and kidney troiiblea. and as a bftod- 
purifler and syStem-tonlc It hag no

Katie: I advise you to use this,form, 
ula for a half-tonic, because to my 
personal knowledge it does more for 
the hair and scalp than anything else 
and is easy to make: Into 1-3 pint 
alcohol pour 1 ounce qulnzoln anti add 
1-2 pint water This qutnxOiû tonic 
quickly stops the itching and cures 
the dandruff and is soothing to a acre 
or tender scalp. The regular use of 
this Inexpensive tonic corrects dry, 
scaly conditions or excessive olllnese, 
because it makes the scalp end hair- 
sacs healthy; and to dull, brittle, 
faded hair will give a brilliance and 
softness, as well as restore the former 
color. For best, 'reitilta it' is well to 
shampoo with canthrox. (See answer 
to "LeUa1')-

new.

Lydia: Yes, rubbing pyroxln on 
eye brows will induce them to grow 
thick nnd glossy. Apply pyroxln at 
lash-roots with thumb and forefinger 
and they will grow long, silky and 
curly. This treatment l* unfailing, 
but be careful not to get any pyroxln 
where hair la not wanted.

equal. It Is also greatly beneficial to 
«^vitality.

1» mibu greeny oenenciai to 
people suffering from lack ^vitality, 
and its regular use will give to a 
blotchy, pimply akin a rich color, 
healthy anti delightful clearness.Mabel P.: A thick paste made of 

delatone anti water and applied to 
3 minutes will en- 

After the dels-
rthose hairs for 2 

tirely dissolve
Dorothy : It is a pleasure to know 

that you are so well pleased with Ailn- 
zoln as a hair-tonic, j have great-faith 
in a spurmax lotion, because it Is far 
superior, to powder and will surely 
overcome the shiny, “muddy” condition 
of your skin. Just get * ounces spur- 
max from your druggist and dieolve It 
in 1-2 pint witch hazel or hot water 
and 2 teaspoonfula glycerine. When 

with the|the spurmax lotion is on It cannot be 
aid of the parnotis treatment. This I detected, and it lands an exqufclte 
reducer Is made by adding Ounces | rose-tint and- youthful charfn to^any 
parnotis to 1 1-2 pints hot water, complexion. Once you try this lotion

you will much prefer It to any.ipowder 
you ever used. It la especially nice 
for tan and freckles. _

them.
tone is removed thq skin should be 
harmless and in no way mars the 
daintiest complexion. You, must, how
ever, be sure it is delatone you get.

Bertha: Yes, exercise and dieting 
sometimes reduce your weight. An 
easier and better way is to dissolve 
the unnecessary fat-tissues

When it cools, take one tablespoonful 
three times each day. Keep up the 
parnotis treatment regularly and 
short while you will have gotten rid 
of the annoying fat and your figure 
will bo gracefully plump and rightly 
proportioned and the skin will be tight 
and smooth.

Laura: Your dull eyes will take on 
a delightful sparkle and expression 
when 2 or 3 drops of a crystos tonic 
are put In them daily for awhile. It is 
an old-fashioned and very economical 
remedy which also soothes the burn
ing and relieves the aching after one 
or two applications. It la simply fine 
for granulated lids. To prepare, dis
solve an ounce crystos in 1 pint cold 
clear water and it is ready. It Is ab
solutely harmless under all conditions.

Leila: In a case like yours where 
the scalp is so sensitive I should use 
canthrox. Get from your druggist an

Cora H.: To remove wrinkles, I use 
this purely vegetable product which I 
make at home. It Is unlike creams 
containing animal fat as it does not 
grow hair nor make the flesh loose. 
Just dissolve an ounce of almosoin, 
which you can get from any druggist, 
In 1-2 pint cold water and add 2 tea
spoonfuls of glycerine. Stir and let 
stand for one day. To remove wrink
les apply a thick coat 
jeiiy an 
protects
blood action to be used in construct
ing: new texture. In the morning wash 
It out of the pores and massage thor
oughly with more of the cream. It 
makes the skin soft and velvety, 
while it is uneqiiated in reducing large 
pores.

ï

&of this cream- 
leave on over night. This 

the eldn and dltowe all the

I

Health and Beaiity Advice
BY MRS. MAS MARTYN.
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: A DRINK OF DELIGHT !
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The purest of rh|nerel water*.

hi hetlth-ghim virtue» refroh - tod invi*e*ln
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A MESSAGE FROM A 
WOMANTOWOMEN

Every Woman Should Take 
“fniit-a-tives”

HONES OP CORNELL
It* FINISHING MILE RUN

c~SÉNàTi<$K ASHURST, OF ARIZONA, SPECIFIES OKLAHOMA MAN
AS LOBBYIST AND SAYS HE COULD GET A FEE OF $3,800,000

Lakelet. Ont., May 12, 1911. 
"Kindly publish this letter of mine 

if you think it will benefit other wo
men who might bo afflicted with the 
diseases I have had in the irast, but am 
now, thanks to "Fruit-artives,’' com
pletely cured of. It is my firm belief 
that every woman should take “Fruib- 
a-tlves" if she wants to keep herself 
in good health.

taking "Fruit-a-tlves,” I was 
constantly troubled with what is 
monly known as “Nerves” or severe 
Nervousness. This Nervousness 
brought on the most violent attacks of 
Sick Headache, 
stantly taking doctors' medicine with
out any permanent relief. Constipa
tion was also a source of great trouble 
to me and for which the Doctors said 
"I would have to take medicine all 
my life.” but “Fruit, s tives” banished 
all these troubles and now I am a well 
woman.”

for which I was con-

MR8. FRED GADKE. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size. 25c, 

At dealers or sent prepaid on receipt 
of i rice by Frult-a-tlvcs Limited, Ot-

flOHK BAX7L JONHS OT
coivnxll vrnvExamf, I»IL ••WAâ» a. MIHNIIW

TWO BUITISH MINISTERS 
DEFEND PEOSOIIIl HONOR

John Paul Jones, of Cornell Univvr- 
■Ity, won the mile run at the annual 
track meet at Philadelphia between 
Cornell and Pennsylvania, In which the 
athletes from the Quaker City obtained 
the most points. The final score was 
63 to 54. The picture shows Jones, 
who is one of Cornell's most prominent 
athletes, finishing his race with a 
•print, which carried him over the tape 
for ahead of his opponent*. Time, 
4m. 23a.

Continued from page 1.
“If I wished 1 could have made a 

really flaming report. I could have 
things, and I 
any member 
rejected be-

said » great many more 
quite ready to tell 

privately some things I 
cause I did not consider that the evi
dence Justified me in putting them be
fore the House or the country."

l»eo Chlozza Money. Liberal, shout
ed: “You ought to state thorn ”

Lord Robert Cecil replied: "I do 
not think It fair to state in public 
things which there ia not enough evi
dence to Justify."

Mr. Money—“Mr. Speaker, the noblo 
Lord has made them a matter of 
innuendo.”

vvhull rtcently rn.lt.-it to .p-rify u iobbytit, Seuatcr A.nuni, of Arison», s democrat, iiader mW picked upon 
J. K Mi-Murr.y, of M.-Al.-.lt-r, Oklu. Slid Senator Anbuist:— ..... ... .

-1 have reason to believe, ami suspect, and do believe, that one person at least Is attempting improperly to 
Influence legislation 1 refer to a man named McMurray, who has appeared before the Indian Committee sev
eral times ami i believe has been attemptlug improperly to influence the action of members of Congress with 
respect to preventing the cancellation of a certain pretended contract be has with some Indians, whereby, If 
this legislation is not put through, he would get a fee of $3,800,000. I mighty add that he is the amoothest lobbyist 
I ever met. He could carry a bundle of eels upstairs and never drop one."

Pineapple Parings,

When trimming a pineapple for Jam 
or canningdrop the peeling into warn 
water for about five minutes. Drain 
and put into sauce ran with cold water 
enough to cover. Simmer for one 
half hour. Strain through thin cloth 
and add one cup of sugar to two c.upa 
of water and boil until it is as thick 
aa cream. Cool and bottle.

This is fine for pudding sauces, and 
added to any ice drink will improve 
its flavor.

LATE SHIPPING.meut seemed favorably disposed. Con
siderable experimental work was done, 
galleries were driven from either 
shore, and it seemed as though the 
tunnel was about to he built. In 1883, 
however, the British Government 
changed its mind and announced that 
the construction of the tunnel was 
considered inexpedient.

stmr Mor*Sydney, June IF--Sid 
wenna (Br). St John's; Kir (Nor),

The Speaker—"The honorable mem
ber is not entitled to intrrupt, because 
he does not agree with the noble lord.”

Stanley Owen Buckmaster, Liberal, 
moved as an amendment that the 
House should express Its reprobation 
of the false charges of corruption.

Sir Frederick Banbury, Unionist, 
representing the City of Ixmdon, de
nied that the minority report was 
biased.

Montreal; Kedai Cast,le (Br). Mont
real; H M S Cumberland, St John's.

Halifax, June 18- Ard stmr Msia 
(tier), Yarmouth (for repairs).

Sid, Rappahannock (Br), London.
New York, June 18 Sid sirs Bjorn 

(Nor). Hillsboro, NH; echre Margaret 
May Riley (Br), St John. NB; Cres
cendo. do; Roma, Halifax; Maggie

or moo
Campbell Bannerman's Fears.

Varicose Veins 
and Itching Piles

Since then much has been written 
about the tunnel aeheme and in 1V07 

, aeatn a tunnel company was about
•rloo, the Battle of Waterloo may t() l)e formed. Sir Henry Campbell 
be said to have ended the veil- Ban Herman’, lioweveve, declined to Todd, Lu bee ; Edith McIntyre, Friend- 
tury of conflict between Britain and sanction the enterprise, and said that «hip,Me.
France, and to have begun "the bund- ;tie existence of the tunnel would give Vineyard Haven, June 18—Ard 
red years Of peace that has reigned j.>ise to periodic panics, leading to 
between the two • countries. Britain i heave expenditures for fortificatlo 
hats been at peace with France almost ITj,t* popular feeling was also ag 
as long as she has been at peace with l,|,c tunnel, on the ground that It 
the United States, and this long peace (^tonce would make invasion of Frame 
is the more remarkable when we re-j easy. and if there is any sentiment 
fleet that from time immemorial against it today it is the sentiment 
France has been reckoned as Britain’s that some fine morning England might

Two years from till» mouth will be 
the centenary of the Rallie of of Wal- Slr Rufus Once Bankrupt

The Rt. Hon. Alfred Lyttleton, re- 
ferrad to the early bankruptcy of Sir 

stock hrokqie, other
wise# ho said, hie career had been on 
the highest liqnfr.

flight Hon, M- L. Samuel pdst- 
r general, wiose name was 

linked with those of the Attorney 
General and the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in the earlier newspaper 
stories, repeated hit denials of any 
deal» In Marconi shares.

Interest Is focussed In the closing 
speeches of Premier Asquith and Sir 
Edward Grey, secretary for foreign 
affairs, tomorrow.

schr

n
Rufus Isaacs as *

Harry, Port Johnson; Ann Lo 
Ixivkwood, Ellzabethport : Lizzie 
Snu-11, Port Heading : Abbie S Walker, 
do; Charlie and Willie, do; Henry D 
May, South Amboy.

Sid, schr Fred M Emerson, New 
York ; Eugenie, New York.

Bangor, June 18—Ard schr James 
A BauI, Jr, Newport News.

Sid, schr ( has Davenport, New 
York.

Montreal, June 
Englishman. Briston ; Montcalm. Liver- 
pool; Montrose. Liverpool; Hurona, 
Newcastle.

Old stmrs Cynthlana, Hull; Kim 
(Nor) Bristol.

Quebec, June 18. -Arrd stmrs Me- 
gantlc, Liverpool; Hurona, Newcastle; 
City of Sydney, Sydney ; Savoy, Anti

Liverpool, June 17,—Ard stmr 
l-aurentic, Montreal; atmr Franconia,
^London, June 18.—Ard stmr Mount 
Royal. Montreal. ¥ ,

Havre, June 17.—Ard stmr Ionian, 
Montreal. , ..

Delaware Breakwater, June 18.—Sid 
stmr Manx Isles, Barachols De La 
Malbale, Que.

Usually Arise from Sams Cause- 
Relief and Cure Effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

The

Nearly everybody knows of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment as the most offer- 
live treatment for piles or hemorr
hoids that medical science has been 
able to compound. So much suffer
ing and misery prises from this ail
ment that one Is not long In telling 
his friends when he has found an 
actual cure. This accounts for the 
enormous sales of Dr. Chase’s Olnt-

, ,o M, ^ » Th,s ,e,ter tells of relief from the
Moncton, June 18.—The home or J. suffering of varicose veina by the use 

S. MfFarlane, Cameron street, was of Dr, chase’s Ointment Many suffer 
the scone of a pretty wedding at 7 from this trouble not knowing 
o’clock this evening, when hla step- comfort to be obtained by (he use

this great soothing ointment.

hereditary enem>. Now that the re- WHke up to find the country in the 
lations between the two couiuriee are possession of the French army, which 
so friendly, the suggestion has been had slipped through the tunnel In the 
made that the hundred years of peace njeht. Now, however, France is con- 
should be commemorated by the sjfiered the hereditary friend, and it 

mg of a tunnel under t lie Egn- 
Channel. 

discussed in
Conan Doyle* review of General von 
Bernhardt’s book. “Germany 
Next War," In which the German au
thor made no secret of his belief that 
a conflict between Germany 
Britain was imminent and, fro 
many’s point of view, necessary.
Doyle said that the building 
nel between Dover and Cal

18.—Arrd stmr

is attack from Germany that Is being 
considered.

bul Idi
Tin- subject is being 

England as a result of
lieh

A MONCTON WEDDING.In Case of War.

In the event of war with Germany 
the tunnel would be valuable only if 
France was an ally in the struggle, 
and If the command of the seas were 
lost by the British navy. In those 
circumstances the French army could 
be rushed acrosa under the Channel 
In half an hour. Even if France were 
onlv positively friendly, the tunnel 
could he used to obtain supplies if 
the navy were to fall. One thing Is 

Following M. Mathieu, several oth- clear, the tunnel could only he sev
er engineers in the course of the next vteeable if the countries controlling 
fifty years discussed the problem of .both ends of it were on friendly terms, 
the Channel tunnel, their optimism France could not use the tunnel 
Increasing us the century advanced ; against England, and England could 
and as the science of engineering not use it against France. A single 
made new conquests. M. Thome dv cannon at either end would destroy vew York Juno 18.—The steamship
Gamond, who died in 187(5, made the |tg usefulness, or, If need be, It could imDt.rotor, the giant of the seas, com-
tunnel scheme the study of his life, be dynamited or flooded by pressing a . ‘ d he). majden voyage tonight, ar-
He did some valuable work ; securing j button. The existence of the tunnel * , - the gamiy Hook Bar at one
more than 1,500 bovinga and examples ^ w0UId probably remove all the fear el hour and twelve minutes before mld- 
of the materials In the bottom ot tu" invasion, and In time of peace It , ^ The new passenger vessel of
channel, which supported his contec- would be a great factor in facilitating . Hamburg-Amcrican line, the larg-
that there was no physical difficulty trade and intercourse between the . ship afloat, crossed from Europe in
in the way of butldin» the tunic., and British Isles and the countries of official time of six days, eighteen
as Sir John had built the Severn tun- j Europe. ________ hours and eight minutes.
ne!, which remains the larges' sub- ; -----------
aqueous tunnel in the world, nia judg-1 jf your petticoat or princess slip is 
ment carried conviction.» Soon after-> st) thin that the form show's when 
ward companies were formed for the ; 8tanding in the light, instead of wear- 
purpose of building the tunnel Tin , jng an extra petticoat, line the front 
Frétai Government had no objection I Rore wtth some heavy material, 
to hè work, ali i the Rritiv.i Govern-1

nnd the

Ger- thr
daughter, Miss EWi. Chapman, was
married to Waldp Sleeves, well known Mrg. R- j. Evans, 187 Munro street. 
I. C. R. brakeman and son of R. A. Toronto, writes: "We have used Dr. 
Btoeves. Rev. W. B. Slsam. rector of chase’s Ointment for years. I have 
St. George's, performed the ceremony been troubled with varicose veins, 
In the presence of a large number of und fln(j r the only thing that gives 
friends. The wedding trip Is to Mont- ,ollef. For ev4ry purpose when a 
real, Toronto, Niagara Falls. Young soothing, healing ointment la needed 
couple are leaving on tonight s Mart- there is nothing so good aa Dr. 
time. Chase's Ointment." 60 cents a box,

all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

of a ten
ais w'ould 

end all fear of a German invasion.
British Government Disapproves

I
IMPEBATOH AT WORK.

FRENCH AVIATOR KILLED.

IN MCMORIUMEtampes, France, Juno 18.—8a 
Dewever, a military aviator was 
while making a flight today. When 
at a height of 150 feet he was seen to 
throw up his

killed

dear father, who departed this life 
June 19, 1912.

Gone, but not forgotten.

hands, and a moment 
later hla machine crashed to the 
earth. The cause of the accident has 
not been ascertained. LAURA.
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KINO OBOROC NAVY PLUO 
CHEWING TOBACCO

l« IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
It MUMMes all others in quality end flavour because tha 

process by vdiich it is made diflers fréta others.—It is deli
ciously tweet end non-irritating.

•OLD EVERYWHERE I «On A BUM
SOCK CITY T0SACC0 Ce„ Menufeeturers, QUEBEC
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RESTAI!i
High class and u
taurant, with qui
restaurant service.

6J Every kind of wl 
at moderate prices.

*1 As the restaurant 
and day meals are 
hours.

^ A convenient pla 
parties, who will i 
attention.

fl A special feature < 
ant is the business 
served at all hours.

Im
To give St. Ji 

taurant business so succt 
Rive of this city.

In addition t 
ture, “The Imperial Hotel.
city.

The building 
toilets. In the Autumn a 

The Imperial 
desirable in the city, as tl 
suites for private families.

If the promc 
It contains beauty and co 
theatre district, and with :

A feature in 
and comfort which will be 

The restaura 
hotel building, it will be est 
and accessories in use in 

Mr. Wanama 
Wanamaker has carried oi 
business here. His restau 
eral manager of the comp 

The officers ol 
Among the im 

maintained in the hotel. T 
During the las 

ous sides of the Square, th 
other and more prosaic bu 
the city.

!

The shares of 
Business of St. John. ,
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Grand Double Pilgrimage
To St Anne de Beaupre and to the Shrine of St Joseph, Montreal, P. Q. 

- - - - - - - - ON TUESDAY, JUNE 24th, 1913- - - - - - - - -

1
1

i
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In Aid of the University of St Joseph College Building Funds s
!

The required number of trains to carry this double pilgrimage will be made up at Moncton. The first train will leave Moncton jg 
It is this train that the pilgrims from St. John, Sussex, Norton and points west of Moncton will board.at 5.00 o’clock, p. m.

The Fare from SL John to SL Anne de Beaupre and Return is $7.00 for Adults 
and $3.50 for Children, and for Montreal $10.50 for Adults and $5.25 for Children
Our ticket agents for St. John are : Miss McSherty, North End, and at Dwyer’s Book Store, Union Street. We have an agent | 

in every locality through the province. Ask them for one of the pilgrimage circulars which will furnish you with all the information you j 

may desire to know about this excursion. Be sure to get one, and read carefully. 1 i

1

f I

o

Organizer jA. D. CORMIER, Pire., C. & C. m "eg as
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